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$5 Silk Jersey Petticoats NEW FRENCH BOOKS
$2.95 Vient de Prttro Dauxlema Pass. Tln-sea- u

Le Bapteme da Pauline Ardel, by
Extra fine quality all silk jersey Baumann La Revolts Des Asges, by Ana-tol- d Sewing Machinepetticoats made with plaited silk France L'Amoui Commands, by

George Oh net.
messaline flounce and elastic top NEW FICTION . This machine will cost you lew and

in all the newest and most de-

sirable
give you better satisfaction than anyThe Myptery of Golf, by Arnold Haul-tai- n

colors, such as black, navy, World's End, Amelle Rlrei The other. Come in and see how easily its
Full of the Moon, Caroline Lockhart The superiority can be proved. Ask aboutCopenhagen, emerald, mahogany, Memoirs of Mimosa. Anne Elliot Feltcl-da- d,

Rowland Thomat The Trairedy of the unlimited free guarantee.tango wisteria, reseda, rose, gold, Pompey the Great, John Masefield TheMerit Only royal and maize. Third Floor Crescent Moon, Rabtndranath Tasore. Payments can be made $1 weekly
Book Shop, Meamanlae Floor. Sixth Floor.

I Is renowned for her hand-mad- e.

wnd-embroidcr- ed blouses. In her
ntistic little shop in the Rue de la

aix, the aristocracy of Europe
md America assemble there, for she
s the authority) and sets the fashions

blouses. It is our great pleasure
omorrow to offer original Carlol
louses for the first time to the

vomen of Portland. W e are exclu- -
tve distributors for these famous

I Price are $6.50 to $15.00.
I Custom Tailoring Salon, Sev- -
nth Floor.

Oil Paintings
(Framed )

HALF PRICE
I Thi includes every oil painting in our
picture Salon paintings by such well-Lno-

mrtists as Berry, Duessel, M. Lo
ve11. B. Stieber. J. Marshall and many
ther artists.

I There are 20 handsome paintings in all;
andscapes, marines, interiors.

So, tomorrow these paintings
lit $25.00 to $250.00 will be half
price.

Also Our Entire Stock of

Framed Pictures
One Fourth Off

Selling regularly from 25c to $50.00
ach. Carbons, etchings, plain and col-f- ed

photographs, English prints, photo- -
aphs and many beautiful color repro

ductions. AH appropnately and art- -
ticaly framed.

Picture Framing to Order
One Fourth Off

ewest Mouldings, Lowest Prices
Sixth Floor.

Imported Baskets
For the Anniversary Sale.

Half Price .
These baskets came from Germany

Vie home of basketry. It is the most com- -
fcte collection we have ever had.
jLBaskets for every need, embracing
uch useful shapes as fruit baskets, harri
ers, muffin trays, work baskets, waste
aper baskets, darning baskets, sewing
tands, baby baskets, fancy wicker vases
Ind novelty baskets, suitable for gradu- -
tion and for holding flowers.
--I-n fact it is an offering of baskets for
very need some ready for use, others
lat require a slight decoration such as a
ow of ribbon, a padded silk cushion or
bit of embroidery.

JUThese baskets are unique and original
i'i .i i ir .iv i
net ai ine prices maricea tor mis wees

our Anniversary Sale, we can say
iat they are less than you can buy them

Berlin at any of the larger stores.

f $3.00. $4.25 to $6.75 Hampers,
Sale $1.50, $2.12 to $3.38.
--$5.75 and $4.75 Muffin Trays.
ale $2.88 and $2.38.

r--65c and 75c Fruit Baskets. Sale
3c and 38c.
--65c to $3.00 Work Baskets. Sale
3c and $1.50.
--65c to $4.50 Waste- - Paper Bas
kets. Sale 33c to $2.25. '
--$1.35 to $1.75 Darning Baskets,
ale 68c to 88c.

I 35c to $1.00 Novelty Baskets.
Pae 18c to 50c.

$5.00 to $9.00 Sewing Stands.
ale $2.50 to $4.50.
!$ 12.95 Baby Baskets $6.48.

1 he general range or prices on these
laskets regularly are lOc to $1 8.50 each.
ow at half price. Sixth Floor

Rubber Goods
. These articles are made of first-quali- ty

rubber, all guaranteed for two
years-- glove finish, moulded and
seamless.

$2.00 Maroon Bottles,
2 quarts $1.59

$2.50 Maroon Bottles,
3 quarts $1.89

$2.25 Fountain Syringe,
best tubing and pipes $1.69

$2.50 Fountain Syringe,
best tubing and pipes $1.89

$2.95 Combination Syringe
and Hot Water Bottle,
2 quarts $1.98

$2.00 Spray Syringes, ma-
roon or white rubber. . . .98c

First Floor.

"The Salamander"
a study of social life in America

certainly the most daring book
Owen Johnson has written.

Unprecedented in the history of
French literary criticism was the action
of the French critics in reviewing The
Salamander before it appeared in a
rrench translation.

--They were so struck with the truth
of the author' pictures, the subtlety of
his psychology and the timeliness of his
story that they gave The Salaman-
der a place ahead of the works of
French authors. They recognized the
Salamander the new American girl
for they had seen her in their own land.

This wonderfully interesting
and clever book is on sale tn
our Book Shop, Mezzanine
Floor. Phone your orders.
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powders, eyebrow crayons and nu-

merous renowned toilet prepara-
tions universally by
and society women of Europe,

appointed Lipman, Wolfe &
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fashionable tints face
evening special

and brunettes, marvelous
massage
are placed on sale tomorrow
our goods

It's an III Wind That Nobody
The Man Who Couldn't
Attend Last Week's Sale

Here Good Shirt News
$4.00 Shirts

$2.95
Silk Mixed Silk

Striped Madras
These shirts for the

the fellow who to
show an expanse shirt bosom
and

For the man who discards his vest and makes his shirt a
feature of his

Exquisite patterns and color combinations silk mixed and
woven madrases and every design is exclusive.

You'll duplicate one in this city.
We say four dollar for $2.95 because we wish to

conservative. Our own investigation has brought us the
information that shirts of this character are being sold as as
Five Dollars.

Tomorrow morning stop and look in our street
window and see an exhibit the snappiest,
dressiest shirts shown before.

They are made, of a necessity, in the soft negligee that
shows off the delicate colorings to the best advantage. ' cuffs
are fashioned the soft French style. In sizes.

First Just Inside the Entrance.

Nickel-Plate- d Fire-Pro- of Casseroles
HALF PRICE

Four Sizes, Priced According to size
Half Price 89c, $1.12, $1.48, $1.98

Sizes 7 Inches, 8 Inches, 9 Inches, 9Yl Inches.
Just in the nick time for the second our Anniversary

Sale. Since of the of d casse-
roles, have had repeated requests for Tomorrow we place
on sale four sizes of casseroles and one flat casserole for These
are of heavy brass frames nickel plated with solid riveted
and three riveted -

10-pie- ce cooking
set of brown earthenware
with white enamel lining, 2
eight-inc- h uncovered baking
dishes, 1 eight-inc- h handled
covered casserole and 6 in-
dividual dishes.

Sixth Floor.

Have You Ever Visited
-

HAIR GOODS
It is. a beautiful, semi-priva- te place,

where you can select, at your leisure,
from an assortment of the very
grade of hair goods.

Then. too. we have skilled and
attendants who will gladly as-

sist you and advise as to most
becomingly arrange your hair.

Hair Switches
Special

For tomorrow we offer fine,
soft, lustrous, wavy
26 inches long, that ordinarily
sell at and $9 for $5.

tieoond Floor.

Pan's
Manufacturer of rouges, blancs,

used theatrical

has
Co.
preparations. Many new and

in powder
for use, tints for
blondes

and beautifying cremes
in

toilet department.
First Floor.
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Fireproof Setgl.98

; These exquisite boudoir
were imported by us direct from

and are truly Japanese in
style, color, tintings and embroider-
ing.

They are made of fine silk crepes
and soft China silks in exquisite
colorings as peach blossom pink,
light blue, rich red, Chinese blue,
Nile green, lavender, gray, navy
blue, rose, black and white.

In long full-leng- th styles, short
dressing jacket lengths and three-quart- er

length. throughout
with heavy soft silks, are
padded and others faced with silk in
a contrasting shade. All ex--'

quisitely embroidered in various flo

Ready As Never Before for Great Throngs That Are Sure to Come
in Response to the Great Anniversary Sale Announcement

It will be a marvelously busy day to be sure, but extra salespeople will make for prompt and efficient service. A sale is arranged
for tomorrow of suits now in demand. Some of them are models that are offered now for the first lime this season. Beautiful
silk suits and cloth suits.

W
ill; 3rtk

$40, $45 and $50 Model Suits

$28.75
Fancy 6uits of extra quality moire silks, silk poplins,

crepe silk poplins and wool crepes, serges, poplins and striped
worsteds. i

In such fashionable colors as navy blue, Copenhagen,
reseda, gold, tangotan, garnet, black and white stripes and
checks.

These suits are copies of the very latest imported models which
were but recently brought out. They show a great many new
features, entirely different from those introduced for real early
Spring. Each suit is perfectly tailored, and lined. The
skirts show the ripple and tunic effects as as the new Russian
long tunic style. Third Floor

From the Same Makers
Novelty Tailored Cloth Suits .

Selling Heretofore at $37.50 and $42.50

$22.75
A very special and interesting collection of suits which are exact

reproductions of imported models. Interesting suits in all the new
styles made of such fashionable materials as

Fine Imported Wool Crepe Cloth, Fancy Block and
Checked 'Materials, Serges and Wool Poplins.

They come not only in the fashionable dark blue, but in Copen-
hagen blue, tango, rose, reseda and of course the black-and-whi- te

check combination. '

Graceful draperies and tunics give the skirts distinction and,
they are made so that they are wide enough at the foot to walk in.

The jackets are short, loose-fittin- g models, beautifully trimmed
and lined with soft silk. Third Floor

'La Bretagne et lea Celtes
, is the subject of the

French Lecture Tuesday,
which is free to the public and
given by Dr. De Lory, Ph. D-- , in
the Book Shop, Mezzanine Floor.

Beautiful, New Japanese Kimonos
Direct from the land of the cherry blossoms

At Unheard-O- f Sale Prices
garments

Japan

such

Lined
many

are

greatest

tailored

trimmed
well

ral designs always seen in the real Japanese kimonos. The shadings
and tintings of these embroideries are works of art. Each kimono has

,a wide butterfly sash that ties in a large bow in the back.
$10.00 Short Kimonos. .$5.95 $30.00 Long Kimonos. . .$19.95
$15.00 Short Kimonos. $11. 45 $35.00 Long Kimonos. . .$24.95
$17.50 Long Kimonos. $12.45 And 40 Lon8 Kbnonos, $29.95

oplm ilk 4opltn
orstttis

Ninety-On- e Charming New

Woot Crepe, Cfjecks, Cfjarmet&e
Selling Regularly at $20 to $30

$14.95
All the newest and latest models are represented in this superior

assortment of handsome dresses. Suitable for afternoon wear,
street or evening wear.

Of Chiffon Taffeta Silk, Imported French Serge, Wool
Crepe, Charmeuse Silk and Black and White Check Fabric.

Fashioned in the newest and most charming styles in draped,
ruffled and bouffant effects, in fact the variety of styles is so
great that every woman, no matter what her ideas, can be satis-

factorily and becomingly fitted in one of these new models.
Shown in black, navy, blue, tango, Copenhagen, taupe, rose,

changeable effects, and K'ck-and-whi- te checks. Third Floor

Imported Bedford Cord Coats
Selling Regularly to $22.50

$15
The very latest authoritative styles in women's cloth coats of a

fine quality imported Bedford cord. They are copies of Paris
models which were created by one of the foremost designers.

Copied in black, navy blue and black and tan stripes.
' These coats will be especially alluring to the woman who needs
a wrap for "all occasions," as they possess two very essential
features practicability and beauty.

They are perfectly tailored, beautifully piped and trimmed
with two-ton- ed Bengaline silk, and are lined throughout with satin.

Third Floor1

(Oriental 3&ug at Hale prices
The Unusual Littleness of Which Needs to Be Emphasized

$20.00 to $24.50 Afghans $10.85
$27.50 to $32.50 Belouchistans $15.95
$35.00 to $45.00 Belouchistans. . .$18.95
$32.50 to $37.50 Mossouls $19.85
$47.50 to $52.50 Mossouls $29.85

Dresses

$35.00 to $37.50 Daghestan & Sher- -
vans , $19.85

$55.00 to $60.00 Persian Irons $33.45
$65.00 to $75.00 Persian Irons . . . $39.85

These Oriental rugs are chosen rugs. They represent one of the best collections of small
and medium size rugs offered in a special sale. They were all bought directly by us, and
the greater part of them were discriminately purchased in the southern districts of Persia.
In rich deep colorings in a multitude of tones and designs typical of the Oriental districts
from which they come. Fifth Floor

So Many Pretty Lace Curtains at $4.33 Pair
That One Cannot Help But Find the Curtains Best Suited to Their Taste

They Sell Regularly at $6.50 and $7.50 Pair
These are new curtains, representing a collection of 700 pairs in patterns that were selected

personally by our curtain buyer direct from the makers. You will find Irish Point curtains
which are one of the most popular kinds for all the year uses Filet scrims and Cluny lace
and Marie Antoinette, which are exceptionally attractive in their new designs. They are
all mounted on the best quality French nets and fine scrims. In white, cream and ecru, and
are 2z yards long. '

All Our Fine Room-Siz- e Rugs Are Reduced
Here are rugs on sale that are suitable for every room in the home, which come from the

leading rugmakers in America, representing the highest grade of rugs that are made. The
patterns are mainly Oriental in tendency, being exact copies of the hand-mad- e Eastern
rugs. Some are occidental. They are in colors that will match or blend .with any color
scheme whether it be for a bedroom or" living-roo- m and dining-roo- m. All in 9 by 12 ft size.

$1 2.00 Wool and Fiber Rugs $8.45 $30.00 Axminster Rugs . $21.45
$18.00 Tapestry Brussels $13.19 $35.00 Axminster Rugs $24.95
$20.00 Wool Art Rugs $14.45 $45.00 Wilton Rugs $37.45

And $60.00 Wilton Rugs, sale. . .$48.10 Fifth Floor.


